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''Cinderella's
Daughter"

My HAZEL DESO BATCIIELOR
CttvrtoM. HI", by Puerto Ledger Co.

SYNOPSIS,
T'ttyiiiia 11'm is married right out

tl boarding school to Jimmy Ander-io- n,

a poor man. At tohool the hat
Ifcome friendly icllh Kathleen Fos-

ter, a girl who has totally different
. - 1 tfl If r. III Farai J Atari . 4m at A. -ffflj 01 llC. lll.B IU W- -
Juarff Viruma not o do anithina
foolish, and she herself breaks her

to Hilly Lyons, Jimmy's
list friend, because Hill has no money,
rtralnlii learsn what it is o he voor.
end she is not entirely happy, Jimmy
items ehnnyed, A sudden illness
which becomes serious, takes Jimiijy
off mdienly and Virginia's baby is
lorn after his death. Hill Lyons has,
in the meantime, been left a legacy
end Kathleen decides that it will be
worth her irhilo tn gel him back. Vir-

ginia Is left with no money and she
decides to make c of a talent for
acting that she developed long ago at
school. She asks mil to help her.
Kathleen begins to find Virginia a
factor, and in order to "prevent any
icrious complications, tells her that
ihe and Hill have become engaged foi
the second time. Virginia gets a small
part in one of the current plays, and
inortly after the play opens in JVcio

York, news comes from her motHcr-- .
that the baby is very ill. Vir-

ginia realizes for the first time that
the should not have left her baby even
fot a short time, and she rushes off
in the night to find when she arrives
there- that Ilarbara is better.

Virginia left Crystal River the
WHEN' niorninj? dhc and lier mother-in-la-

had a better understanding tiian
ever hefo.ro. When Jimmy had been

alive Mrs. Anderson had treated Vir
ginia like a cWld who did not Know her
own mind. This attitude on the part
of the older woman might have gone on
indefinitely if Virginia had accepted the
position in the Anderson household tha't
had been offered her. Once ensconced
is part of the family. Virginia would
have been condemned for the rest of her
life tn doing tilings us Mrs. Anderson
thought they should be done. Harbnra
would have been brought up ns Mrs.
Anderson had brought up Jimmy. Hut
Virginia had refused the offer of a
home for herself and the baby and had
gone to the city to find work. Mrs.
Anderson had objected strenuously to
the kind of work that Virginia had ob-

tained, but this was natural. She was
i minister's wife and the stage seemed
to her a place where all women went
nrong, an inferno of glittering lights
and Mibtle temptations. But with her
disapproval there was also the feeling
that Virginia had become a'wage-earn-t- r,

that she was earning $00 a week.
And tiic girl's complete breakdown
over the baby's condition had done more
to bridge oer the feeling of antlpatlij
that had existed between the two wnnipn
than an) thing else Virginia could lime
done.

Virginia left late that afternoon in
order to be back for the evening per-
formance. Mrs. Anderson had promi-
sed to let her know if anything went
wong w Ith UArbara. but the doctor had
assured both women that morning that
the child was out of danger, or Virginia
Mould have refused to leave.

She reached home at about 7 o'clock
and Ihnma. to whom fche had tele-
graphed, had a simple dinner ready for
her.

"Mr. Ljons was here this afternoon,"
he said ns she placed the chicken en

casserole on the table before Virginia.
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Employment Methods
course of practical Instruction for men

and uomen who are now. or wish to become,
engaged In Employment and Welfare work.

Lectures will bo een by n lead,
'ra In the Emplojmcnt field. Class meets
Friday eenlnsrs beginning January SO.

Particulars sent on request.
V few free scholarships for discharged

erlce men.

YMCA
Central Branch, 1421'Arch St.

NAVY SURPLUS SALE
STORE RETAIL STORE

nmr.DiNo no. 401 just
OUTblpi: NAVY YAK!) OATKopen rnon o a. m. to i sr.

Hemarkable su1iirth may be made by
Ihe purchase of the followlnc new ar-
ticles now on sale:
Baskets, oullnir $1.75
Blankets,.. . Murine, 00x88 In.,

i I.. .!..!. n n it
1 Uoots, rubber, Marine, knee. 4,35 pr.

.'UAr, umy o.uu
Rroonis, nliluk, Navy 40 en. ,
"rushes, lialr, Naiy 80 eo.
Brushes, shoe, Nny 15 en.
Brushes, shoe. Navy 15 en.
Buckets, gait. Iron,

, .. .00 ra.rp, watch, Navy 1.35 ea.
Cloth, 30-o- i, Overcoat, Naty

blue 0.00 j il.
Cloth, 18 oi.. Navy Illue,... 5.2(1 3 d.
Coats, rubber. Marine 0.25 ea.
Drawers, heavy, woolen,

Nuty ,io ea,
Urawers, heavy, woolen.

Marine, ull sixes 2.25 ea.
Drawers, woolen, medium

Marine 1.85 ea.
Drawers, nainsook. Marine. ,60 ea.Flashlights 75 ea.
OloTes, woolen, Navy 00 pr.
OlOTes, woolen, Mnrlue . , . ,00 pr.
Hats, rubber, 'Marine 75 ea.
Ucknlre. Navy ; 70 en,
Jerseys, Navy 5.50 en.
'"Ire, Apple, bottle.. .14 bot.
Jute, drape, z. bottles.. .14 bot.'"Ire. Imuran, bottles.. .011 but.
jjeedles. Navy, sewing OB paper
Overcoats, Navy 24,00 en.
Overshoes, rubber. Marine.. 1.25 pr.
oneetlnir, cotton, unbleached,, 40 In. wide 32 yd.

vy. 72 In. sheeting;, ration,
unbleached 64 jil.

Milrts, flannel, O, P. 0 5,50 ea.
Jocks, woolen, 'Navy 50 pr.
Hocks, woolen. Marine 50 pr.
Bocks, Mack, cotton. Marine. 2.75 dot.Toweling. Turk., 28 In. wide .60 yd.
Trunks, fiber 5.00 en.
undershirts, cotton, Navy... .60 eu.
Undershirts, heavy 1. 1.00 ea.
Undershirts, Marine 2.25 eu.
Undershirts, medium, Marine 1.85 ea.
. A trip to (he Navy store will repay
.n" ol '""lilies, Industrial plants, and

il who desire to buy wearing apparel
jsd "household necessities" at redured
jnces from the Clavernmrnt. Come by
automobile or trolley car. Car routes
f . 8. 20, 40, 83, 60, 68, 64, 70 nnd 81
rnifer to route No, 8f0, which comrs

J"'et to the Navr Yard gate) signs
Jlnt the' way to the store, Purchasesr be made quickly. A lnrge corps

srv on nunu to wait on
JMtomers. Information nmy be op.

son AJ Phono.! J caJlW Ulcklniorl

l'.h? "t.Ml,d he w.0Uli:l l back to takoyou tho theatre."
Virginia, who was In the act of help-ing herself to the dclicioud looking

ulsh. started up and flew to tho bed-room.
Virginia," vailed Emma,"Everything will be cold.' .

.wna,11Bt'nlIng before her.i idressing with her short hnlr down
around her. She vas pinuing the
lURtrous masses up loosely and she
turned ns Lmma appeared hi tho door-way.

" UJ (folng to leave my hair till Igot to tho theatre." she explained. "HutIt was too awful for any one to f,ce. Ijust had to do it over."
Emma looked at her mistress close-

ly. Irglnia had finished her hair andwas slipping out of her dark street
dress. In which she had traveled, and
into another one. She backed up to
bmma to be hooked up and her checks
were Mushed with exritement. Emma
had hardly finibhed when the telephone
rang. ,

Virginia stnrtcd; she was ull nerves;
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"Me at My
Peachiest"

Says the Peach
"IN Virginia Dare Peach

Double-streng- th Fla-
vor I'm the real peach
of nature the peach of
flavor."

One of Twentj-On- e

Extracts
They bring home to you the
orchard and the garden.

21 Different Flavors
Vinilla, Lemon,
Cherr jr, Strawberry,
Oranec, Pineapple,
Raspberry, Peach,
Onion, Rose, Mace,
Aim ond, Cele ry,
Cinnamon, Cloves,
Coffee, Nut gfg,
Peppermint, wUer-gree-

Dojble
AlUpice,Aniie.

Strength
use half pa

SU bj all grtctrt

Writefora free copy VANILLA

cf Virginia Dare
Flavoring Secrets

Garrett & Co., Inc.
I'ood ProJactf Tit. rStfS

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Your Car
Won't Freeze

You ran use it all "Winter
nnd leme It jttind la all

yiTn!7siaT kinds of weather, If you
use

WHIZ
ANTI -- FREEZE
COMPOUND

Directions on fvery can.
Reliable and safe, Prevents automobile

circulating bjut em a from freezing: In zero
weather. Ae guarantee It to be abio-lute- lj

hnrmleas to all cars,
At your garage or dealer

The R. M. HOLLINGSHEAD CO.
CAMDEN, N. J.
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VOGUE

The
Forecast of

Spring Fashions
and Patterns

Vogue is the Fashion au-
thority of the world. In
matters of dress and style,
Vogue is the last and final
word. With the high prices
of materials and clothes,
the Spring Fashions num-
ber is more important than
ever before. The gown you
buy and never wear is the
really expensive gown.

Let Vogue help you make
the right selection.

February 1st Number

Now Ready
at your

Newsdealer's
m
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but Emma proceeded with measured
steps to the telephone. Virginia hov-
ered in tho background.

"Oh, yes, Mr. Lyons, Do you want
to speak to Miss West? Just a mo-
ment."

Virginia found herself trembling as
she took the receiver from Emma'o hand
nnd the fact mndo her furious. Her
"Hello" wits natural nnd friendly,
however.

"Hello," enmo in Dill's voice. "I

Terms

ns

Oar to You

'sMa' t Mi rT'i

m

i

M A
li W oiollrn at 4lin

t

was planning to get over nnd take you
to the theatre, but something has como
up. How is the baby?"

"Much A cool noH had
into Virginia's voice.

me It was
really time now, ill

hnd and I'm due the
thcatro In fifteen minutes."

(Tomorrow Her
Daughter Home.)'

JOih Animal

Paintings by American Artists

THIRTY PAINTINGS

THIRTY ARTISTS

450 Fifth Avenue, at 40lh Nct York

That's all wo need to deliver your

COMPLETE STOCK ALL STYLES ALL FINISHES

The J. R. WILSON CO., 929 N. Broad Street
(Bread and GIrard)

VICTROLAS nd VICTOR RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

Er
uastir's

Service It Ntxt Door

iT'"arih T""sisfcV""T'1 .Mfc"

A Body

J Rests Well
NERVOUS, over-tire- d

vnnf

FOR WOMEN EXCLUSIVELY

n
IllaCrsWEWli((wUr3NH(M

IiED(3-EB-PHlCADBLPHIA- TUESDAY

better."
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Virginia.

Exhibition

MACBETH GALLERY
Street,

OUK HOUR!
VICTROLA

Healthy

M Opes BvsdIius

voiat

No Where You Live

sM'T""aiii'"7"T'"1J'Jri

body cannot rest.
nf sNUAltltltfl tlMrl nVflP.

Bellevue Court Building
Walnut

wrought nerves. through Natural
methods WITH DRUGS and make it pos-
sible for to function normally.

W7E proven to that when they take
" our of Individual Relaxation Exercise, co-

ordinated Deep Breathing and Hand Manipula-
tion they far better, the skin is clearer, the
eyes lustrous and the body vivacious.

Visit Our Institution for Trial Dem-

onstration Treatment No Obligation

COLLINS INSTITUTE
I Phone, Spruce 5i8i

"Tell about wrouf

Street
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NOT
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1315 CHESTNUT ST.
(OPPOSITE KEITH'S)

.j7 L $4ewy

Advance Spring Hats
I $5.00 . i
a
1 All'Satin Hats Crepe and Braid
I Satin and Braid Crepe and Straw i

Satin and Straw Ribbon and Braid I
i Off-the-fa- models, Chin Chins. 'turbans, large and I

small sailors and drooping brims, side and novelties i
1 in all desirable colors. 1

All Extraordinary Values! 1

nnimraiuniiiiraraiioiii TFc Accept Purchasing Agents' OrfcrsiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuHiiim
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BVffAMN &DlLKS
tu CHESTNUT STREET
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Spring Styles
New Colors

Ladies' and Misses'
' Tailored Suits

29.75 36.75 49.75
Top, Street and Motor

Coats
32.75 42.75 54.75
Tyrol Wool Garments in our
original' Man-Tailor- ed Styles
are serviceable and
sensible.

MANN & DlLKS
UB2 CHESTNUT STREET

f
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WANAMAKER'S I DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

v

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
1

LmemWmm PsCslsitW

Lovely, Well-Match- ed Skins

Half Price
Typically Wanamaker furs, closely furred or glistening

long hairs, carefully finished with good quality silk linings
that harmonize this is an opportunity!

Among the Sets
Japanese cross fox sets are
Fox sets in taupe, brown and kit are $50.
Wolf sets in taupe, brown and black are $37.50 and

$42.50.
And, of course, there are many separate scarfs.

(.Market)

New Skirtings jn a Wide Variety
of Plaids at $1 a Yard

They have attracted much attention and many pleased exclama-
tions by their wool appearance (they are really cotton with a wool
touch!) coupled with the low price.

Blue, brown, tan, yellow, black, white, etc., are variously combined
and the result is.a wealth of,patterns and color combinations to choose
from.

36 inches wide.
(Central)

Fresh White Blouses
in Spring's Pleasant Fashions

Voile is promising many pretty blouses for Spring, but batiste
is also good, so each is contesting for the supremacy, and, as a con-
sequence, new white blouses are at their best!

At $3.75 a white voile blouse has a square neck and a roll collar
and is trimmed with tucks, a lace medallion and lace edging.

Also, fresh white batiste blouses show a revival of flat collars
and are trimmed with insertion.

Pin-Tuck- ed Batiste
At $5.50, fine tucking, lace and insertion finish a dainty blouse

with a square neck and a roll collar.
At $5.75, insertion and lace of a good imitation of filet are used

together and the effect is quite lacy and different.
(Market)

Wanamaker Faultless

Special at 25c
These aie real "finds" and Mother will want to older enough

for the whole family! .
( There are both bleached and unbleached bristles; 7 shapes in

celluloid and 8 shapes in bone. Many of them have holes in
the handles sg that they may hang on hooks.

(Central)

Frilly
for Graduation Exercises

L&&

pi k I Jl If

, t .

FURS

Toothbrushes

Whiteness

Mm

1920

$37.50.

Commencement is drawing very near
and girlish heads are often seen close
together and, from excited whispering,
one easily guesses that the magic subject
is dresses for the big day.

"Mine is of net with little tucks and
rows of lace!"

"You should see the lovely, soft chiffon
dress that I have!"

"Well, my dress is of white voile with
rows of tucks and a nrettv sash: Mother
wants me to dress simply."

And they all came from Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Junior Store!

Ruffled Chiffon at $23.50
The dress Umt is sketched is one of the

styles in whife chiffon with a foundation
of white net. The graceful crossing of the
soft fichu is very becoming to young
gnls who wear sizes 14 and 16 years.

Snowy white net dresses, trimmed with
tucks, lace and ruffles, are in sizes 14 and
16 years, at $25 and $29.50.

Simple White Wash Frocks,
$4.50 to $11.50

They me mostly in sizes 0 to 14 years, but a few are in size 16;
however, many girls graduating from grammar school will find, among
these, frocks to fit them.

There are frocks of voile, lawn and organdie in many attractive
styles, most of them showing tucks.

(Market)

Patent leather button shoes with black cloth tops;
' Black kidskin lace shoes;

Brown kidskin shoes in lace or button style.
These aie the kinds of good shoes that aro to be had in this

sale. There aro all sizes in the gathering, but not every size and
width in every stylo of shoe. All of tho shoes are practical and
serviceable and lmyo welted sqles and medium or high heels.

se

'!tt

Men's and Young Men's

All -- Wool Suits
With Two Pair of Trousers

at $42.50
Every man knows that a suit with two pair of

trousers is almost equal to two suits as far as wear
is concerned!

These suits are all splendidly tailored and have
the advantage of being not too heavy, so that they can
be worn right through the Spring. 'The materials are
all good mixtures in gray, brown and a few olive tones.

The coats are conservative and semi-conservati- ve

and are half-line-d with mohair. Fittings in all regu
lar eizes.

Good suits, every one!
(Gallery, .Market)

The Right Shoes for School Boys
are, perforce, strong, serviceable shoes hat will stand a great
many hard knocks. No boy was ever known to tako care of
his shoes, so shoes must be made extra durable.

Boys' dull black or dark tan shoes on English last have
welted soles that are thick enough to last a reasonable time.
In sizes 1 to 6 these shoes are $5.50.

For smaller boys there are dark tan and .dull black leather
shoes with wide and comfortable toes; tops are straight lace
or Blucher style. Sizes 10 to 13 at $4.50 to $5.50 a pair.

Men's Shoes With Heavy Welted Soles
for Winter Weather, $6.40

They're of dull black leather in Blucher style with either
wide or medium toe shapes. Soles are thick and strong.

(Gallery Store for Men)

Spring Dresses
Seem Doubly Delightful

With Winter Frozen Tight About Us
and when Spring dresses use

taffeta for their making they are
quite irresistible.

Such are the dresses that have
been arriving in goodly numbers
for the last fortnight. They are
of navy, black, taupe and grime-tim- es

of brown or Pekin blue
but almost invariably they are
of taffeta. Some are beaded,
some have pleated ruffles down
the sides of the skirts, some are
embroidered with wool of a con-

trasting color or with a tinsel
thread.

The dress that is sketched on
the left has a vestee of gleam-
ing gold and blue, and rows of
little jpicot-edge- d ruffles give it
youthful gaiety. $25.

The other dress sketched has
an accordion-pleate- d skirt and a
broad, softly gathered girdle.
Kows of colored thread and a
lace collar are the only trim-
ming. $33.50.

Other new taffeta dresses at
$18 to $65.

(Market)

B

White Outing Flannel
Very Good at 29c a Yard

Thick, soft, warm outing flannel for nightgowns, pajamas,
petticoats, etc., is 27 inches wide.

Outing flannel, 36 inches wide, of excellent quality, is 45c a yard.
(Central)

y DECIDED lessening of prices has swept right
through our stock of women's winter coats.

New prices start at $16.50, and between that price
and $168.50 there is virtually every kind of winter
coat for every winter occasion. Savings are very
much worth while. (Market)

Remnants
V3 to Vz Less

In the Upholstery Store
Scrim Voile
Marquisette Lace
Net Cretonne
Tapestry Velour

Drapery Materials
Lengths vary from 1 yard to

8 yards and prices begin at 10c
a yard.
Cretonnes at 50c and 60c
will go a long way toward
brightening the house during
this usually dull indoor season
between Winter and Spring.
Puffy pillows, cheery side cur-
tains with valarces, scarfs,
covers, etc. of colorful cretonne
will transform a room into a
haven of warmth and good cheer.

All of them are 36 inches
wide and most of the cretonnes
are worth quite a bit more.

(Central)

SJpb

Women's New
Crepe Nightgowns
Durable and altogether satis-

factory because of their easy
laundering, crepe nightgowns en-
joy well-deserv- favor among
women and girls. They have been
difficult to get at any price and
we aic veiy glad to be able to
price these so low.

At $1.50 white crepe night-
gowns trimmed with pink hem-
stitching.

At $2 and $2.50 pink crepe
nightgowns.

At $3 pink
crepe nightgowns and night-
gowns of good pink crepe with
bluebells or blue flowers.

New Envelope Chemises
Are Worth Seeing

Of boftest wliito mercerized
nainsook in unusually pretty
styles, they arc special at $1.50
and $2 three styles at the latter
pricei

(Central)

'.

1200 Pair of Women's Winter Shoes
Special at $6.50 a Pair

Chitilren 's Shoes at $2.90
Dull black leather and patent leather shoes in sturdy buttonstyle with we ted soles and wide, comfortable toes for little fcot.They will fit children of 3 to 11 years.

Tan School Shoes, $2.25
are of strong tan leather, made button style, and their price ie very
unusual. Sizes 8& to 2.

(Chestnut)
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